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Abstract 

The purpose of this research is to analyze the way that Sherwina football club increase their 

income and getting benefit However, despite the fact that many clubs currently 

barely make a profit, while others lose money year-on-year, a few businessmen have been 

able to make a healthy return from their ownership of a club over time. The research shows 

analyses how Arsenal football club benefit annually and what is the purpose behind, and what  

Sherwina football club should  do to stay safe financially  in the future this club, if they loss 

account year by year The club will fortunes declined in the future, so we are trying to give 

key issue for what will happen in the future and our solution and recommendation .   
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7. Introduction 

The history of football is a long and detailed one; football is also known as soccer! Games 

involving the kicking of a ball have been played in several countries throughout history. 

Soccer was played in China in the 2nd and 3rd century BC. Romans played it and different 

forms of soccer were played in medieval-Europe. Today, soccer is one of the most popular 

sports in the world, played by roughly 252 million people in over 222 countries.  

 The rules of the modern game of football were first described in 3683 in London. Since then 

a lot has changed, not only the game itself and the rules of the game but also the revenues and 

commerce surrounding it. Today football is huge, in the season 2222-2232 total club 

revenues exceeded 924.22 billion and in 2233 Real Madrid became the first club to earn over 

9522 million in revenue in a single year (Deloitte, 2233) 

 As a result football clubs are nowadays run like businesses and some football clubs even 

decided to become publicly listed companies. This leads to some potentially interesting 

research topics: Does a Sherwina club making profit and financial performance? And taking 

that one step further, how they are making benefit? And what should they do to stay safe 

financially? 

7.7 Background of the study  

Sherwina football Club 

Sherwina F.C is the most successful football club in Kurdistan Premier League football club 

based in Kalar and Ali Muhammad is owned by the Shewina F.C.  Sherwina F.C stadium is 

the Kalar of Sherwina Stadium which known as Garmian. Sherwina F.C founded in 3222 is 

Association Football Club.  The club has played at the City of Kalar Stadium since 3222. The 

club's most successful period was in the late (2238 – 2232) under the management team of 

Ali Muhammad.(komar 223.) 

Arsenal Football Club 

Arsenal was founded in 3668 in Woolwich. When the club won five League Championship 

titles and two FA cups in the 3232’s then it starts their most successful periods in Arsenal 

football history. More recently, the most successful manager in Arsenal history helps to won 
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three Premier League titles, and four FA Cups. Since 3668, Arsenal has gone on to become 

not only one of London’s most successful teams, but one of the most famous brands in 

modern football with millions of passionate followers around the globe(Arsenal 223.). 

In the following portion, investigator tries to analyze the financial condition and also compare 

with Arsenal Football Club. 

 In this dissertation we are trying to analyses financial Sherwina football club and compare 

with Arsenal football club financial, and the risk would face our club in the future, so what is 

the key to stay our club safe financially. 

8.8 Competitive structure 

 The amount of money that is made from sponsorship deals, price money and even 

broadcasting rights is largely affected by in which country a club is playing, the competition 

they are playing in and the performance in that specific competition. Clubs playing in the 

English Premier League, the highest division in England, all get a share of a three billion 

pound broadcasting deal with Sky Sports for three years (Sky Broadcasting Group plc, 2232) 

 

3. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

3.7Financial Ratio Analysis 

 

Profitability Ratios 

 

Return on Capital Employed (ROCE) = Profit before interest and tax (PBIT)/Capital 

Employed Calculation:  

ROCE = profit before interest and tax / capital Employed  

Profit or loss = Revenue – expenditure  

Profit or loss =252,528 – 333,282 = - 83,283 pound  

PBIT is mentioned in the Income statement (Profit and Loss account) of the football club,   

and   is   valued   at – 83,283 pound loss in 223..   The   Capital Employed, which is referred 

to as “Total assets less current liabilities” is located within the Balance   sheet,   and   is   

valued   at 335,232 pound in 223.. 
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Year 223.-2235 (company) ROCE = - 83,2833335,232 x 322 = - 3646. % 

 

Significance:  This ROCE ratio   states the   affiliation   among   the   operating   profit   

produced throughout the financial term as well as the average long-term capital financed in 

the club throughout the same financial year. ROCE is measured to be a key quantity of 

profitability as it associates inputs (capital invested) with outputs (operating profit). This is an 

important measure as it is critical in assessing how effective the club has been in allocating 

the funds. In the case of the Sherwina  football club,   the loss      - 83,283 the   value   of   the   

outputs (shareholders’ funds + non-current liabilities) (Sherwina 223.). 

Reason not making profit is:  Sherwina football club The major decrease in Operating profit 

from 223. is due to the staff and administration cost, social security cost, wages and salaries, 

player purchase.so we could say that Sherwina is not making profit because In 223., this 

Football club received only 3,262 thousand pound to transfer only own player, while they 

spend 352,66. thousand pound for salary(Sherwina 223.).  

Net profit margin 

Net profit margin= operating profit / revenue x 322  

Net profit margin= - 83,283 / 252,528 x 322 = - 254252 

Calculation: The Operating profit in 223. is valued at - 83,283 In the Profit and Loss 

Statement; The Revenue which is the “Group Turnover” is valued at 252,528 thousand pound 

in the 223. financial years.  Net operating profit margin is the company income as they 

revenue generated in those financial year 

Therefore the ratio is: 

 

Year 223.-2235 Net profit margin= - 83,283 / 252,528 x 322 = - 254252 

 

Significance: Net profit margin ratio is calculated as sales portion after deducting the all 

overhead from profit.   . 

 

Asset turnover = revenue / capital employed x 322  

Calculation: to calculate the Assets turnover, there are two information is essential. Group 

turnover is about 23,863 pound in the 223.  financial year, The Capital Employed which is 

required to calculate ROCE of the company and it is 333,.22 pound  in 223.. 
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Year 2238 Asset turnover = 252,528 / 335,232 x 322 = 2.483. % 

 

Significance: Asset turnover express, how the company efficiently use their asset to generate 

the revenue of the company. From the calculation it is seen that, in 223. financial year, 

Sherwina football club could earn money. It is 2.483. %on the basis of asset turnover ratio. 

(Sherwina 223.) 

 

Compare with the Arsenal Football club 

 

Ratios 

 

223.-2235  

 

223.-2235 

ROCE - 3646. % 34522  

Net Profit 

Margin 

- 254252 24.32 

Asset turnover 2.483. % 3234622 

 

Comparing with the arsenal football club to Sherwina football club according to the above 

ratio analysis, it is results that which one is more financially strong than the other. 

In the case of the Sherwina football club and the Arsenal Football club, it is seen that, in the 

223. financial year, Sherwina football club has the ROCE or the   operating   profit   is   - 

3646. % (Sherwina   223.).  

So from the profitability ratio analysis, Sherwina football club was not stronger than the 

Arsenal Football club. This ROCE ratio   states the   affiliation   among   the   operating   

profit   produced throughout the financial term as well as the average long-term capital 

financed in the club throughout the same financial year. If we look at the 223. financial year, 

it can be seen that, ROCE of the value of the   inputs (shareholders’ funds + non-current 

liabilities) in the Sherwina F.C was - 3646. % In the case of the Sherwina football club and 
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the Arsenal Football club, the major increase in operating profit from 223.   is due to the staff 

and administration cost, social security cost, wages and salaries, player purchase.  

 

 

In the case of the Sherwina football club and the Arsenal Football club, it is seen that, in the 

223. financial year, Sherwina football club’s Net Profit Margin was - 254252 and 24.32 for 

the Arsenal. It indicates that, Arsenal football club was more strong position in 223. financial 

year than the Sherwina football club regarding the Net Profit Margin ratio analysis. 

In the case of the Sherwina football club and the Arsenal Football club, it is seen that Asset 

turnover was 2.483. % 223. and 3234622 for the Arsenal 223.. It shows that, Asset 

turnover ratio was not greater than the Arsenal.  

 

Figure 3: The importance of player sales to these figures is clear. 
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4. Conclusion: 

Arsenal’s overall strategy is highly dependent on the revenue generated from player 

sales (Arsenal 4102).while Sherwina revenue generated from those equipment they 

have and helping business men and it is not stay forever. Arsenal football club was 

more strong position in 4102 financial year than the Sherwina football club regarding 

the Net Profit Margin ratio analysis. This means that unless Arsenal sells its players, 

or increases debt, the cash flow at the club will be a concern for the future.  Sherwina 

is not better financially, so Sherwina should concern about certain way to earn 

money however, a way in which Sherwina can improve these situation sales. In this 

research we could see that Sherwina spend more money for the club and losing at 

the end   , so They can expand their commercial team and generate more 

commercial revenue to be financially stronger off the pitch, which would in turn, 

enable them to be more competitive on the pitch. Sherwina football club should get 

money because of broadcasting rights Domestic and Foreign Broadcasting stations 

bid for rights to broadcast live matches to millions of football fans who are ever eager 

to watch. Because if we look at the Arsenal football club we could see that they 

making millions of pound because of broadcasting  In the case of the Sherwina   

football club and the Arsenal Football club, the major increase in operating profit from 

4102 is due to the staff and administration cost, social security cost, wages and 

salaries, player purchase.    

 

5. Recommendation 

 Sherwina Football Clubs make money from selling kits and 

other club merchandise to fans around the world.  

 It is common to find shops that sell Jerseys around stadiums, or 

even club owned stores that sell club Merchandise.  

 Selling players to other clubs are another source of income for football clubs. 
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  Sherwina football club should think about broadcasting rights Domestic and 

Foreign Broadcasting stations bid for rights to broadcast live matches to 

millions of football fans who are ever eager to watch. 

 Match Day Revenue When a football team play at home (in their own stadium) 

they should sell tickets to every individual that enters the stadium on match 

day. 

  Sherwina football club should think about Transfers selling players to other 

clubs is another source of income for football clubs.  

 Sponsorship Brands pay huge amount of money for clubs to advertise them. 
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Appendix  

Appendix-7 

Balance Sheets as at 4102 – 4108 (Arsenal City) 

 

 

 

Appendix-8 

Balance Sheet of Sherwina Football club 
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